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held his hand in hers, with such a look in her eyes as
a daughter might have worn; and he, with an emotion to
which he gave little outward expression, vowed to hhxu
self that henceforward she should lack no fatherly help
or counsel that he could give her.
He gathered—with relief—that the engagement per-
sisted ; and the perception led him to praise Marsham in
a warm Irish way. But he could not find anything
hopeful to say of Lady Lucy. ' If you only hold to each
other, my dear young lady—things will come right 1'
Diana flushed and shrank a little; and he felt—helplessly
—that the battle was for their fighting, and not his.
Meanwhile, as he had seen Mr. Eiley, he did his best
to prepare her for the letters and enclosures which had
been for twenty years in the custody of the firm, and
would reach her on the morrow.
But what he did not prepare her for was the letter
from Lady Lucy Marsham which reached Beechcote by
the evening post after Sir James had left.
The letter lay awhile on Diana's knee unopened.
Muriel Colwood, glancing at her, went away with the
tears in her eyes; and at last the stumbling fingers broke
the seal •,—
' My dear Miss Mallory,—I want you to understand
why it is that I must oppose your marriage with my son.
You know well, I think, how gladly I should have
welcomed you as a daughter, but for this terrible reve-v
lation. As it is I cannot consent to the engagement, and
if it is carried out Oliver must renounce the inheritance
of his father's fortune.—I do not say this as any vulgar
threat. It is simply that I cannot allow my husband's
wealth to be used in furthering what he would never have
permitted. He had—and so have I—the strongest feeling
9,9 iq the sa9redness 9f the family an<J its traditions. Ht

